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Engage 	     Share about a time in your life where you were “waiting to be rescued.”  	
	 	     What differences did you feel on either side of being rescued? !

Have someone briefly review what they remembered from the sermon !
Learn	    Read Mark 1:14-15 

1. What does Jesus mean when he says, “The time has come?”  Why is this 
“good news?”  !

2. What is the Kingdom of God?  How does the Kingdom of God relate to 
Jesus’ Gospel?   !

3. Read Luke 4:14-21.  What does this passage have to say about the “Good 
News” that Jesus came announcing?  What does it look like?  What does 
Jesus mean that this Scripture has now been fulfilled in their hearing? !

Deepen	     As a group, make a quick list of what you think it would look like if 	
	 	     heaven invaded your life.  Then make a list of what it would look like if 	
	 	     heaven invaded your family, our church, our city, our world?   !
	 	     Keith spoke about the Kingdom of God, or the life of heaven, invading,   	
	 	     permeating, and transforming all of life.  How have you seen the life of 	
	 	     heaven invade, permeate, or transform your own life? !

Are there any areas of your life that you feel like God want’s to permeate 
or transform these days?  What are they?  What are some of the reasons 
you haven’t surrendered these things to God yet?  What do you need to help 
you take a step forward in faith today? !
Whenever we fail, sin, get discouraged, or loose faith, we must learn to 
“change our minds” and live in light of the great fact that Jesus has and 
is rescuing us to a life of wholeness.  This is what it means to “repent and 
Believe the Good News.”   When in your own life do you most need to repent?  
How can repentance become a regular part of your life with God?
!

Live 	 	     
What one thing do you think God want’s you to take away from today’s 
lesson? !
Pray through the lists you made tonight.  Pray for God’s Kingdom to come on 
earth as it is in heaven.  
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